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UCFD Amalgamated Minutes November 5th, 2018 

Fire Hall, Cherry Hill NS – 6:30 p.m. 

Present:  Barry Smith, Eugene Hynick, Max Slauenwhite, Shawn Slauenwhite, 
Cleveland Conrad,  Gabe Schachtel,  Richard Wellmann, Richard Frier, Wayne 
Smith, Roy Dagley, Harry Smith, Larry Blackler , Margaret Campbell 
 
Minutes read, with two corrections; moved by Margaret Campbell, seconded by 
Eugene Hynick- approved 
 

*Camera:  Dean and Cleveland - need monitor - available noon Wednesday - 
Cleveland and Richard action 
*.’ Fist full of dollars’ - information 
*. Road bush cutting o/s 
* Toaster - performing well for breakfasts service 
* . Banquet - successful  
*. T-shirts – on order 
*. BBQ report - 70 guests - draw tickets - $250.00 range for supplies - 100.00 out 
of pocket 
* fire prevention week - Petite school - escape plan submitted by students 
* school excellent event 
* Holloween dance 75 tickets went well 
* bottle drive = 1134.00 successful 
* Harry - ticket sales going well at the stores 
* traffic paint - ongoing 
* Fire fighter plaques - complete 
* Painting of hall - next spring 
* Roof shingles - complete - thanks to team 

Financial Report:   
Wayne Smith read and circulated and moved for approval – seconded by Harry 
Smith Balance forward: as of October 31, 2018 =  
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$18,134.79 . Guaranteed Investment Certificate:  $35,000.00 - Carried 
 
Chiefs Report: 
Oct 15th - maintenance night - 13 present 
Oct 22 - pumped well - 11 present 
Oct 30 – Cherry Hill   - medical call -  7 present 
 
Round Table: 
*  Margaret:  presented a model of firefighting standards. To be cc’d for SIREN 
*  Wayne:  UCFD will soon receive funds from MODL - fund Dec/1 
- Plus yard sale funds, - Plus three ticket draw and basket funds generated 
- GST rebate  
- Discussion regarding the purchase of a rescue VAN - chassis   
* Motion:  Harry moved that current revenue not be invested in a guaranteed 
investment certificate 
Eugene seconded - carried 
* Agreed to form a committee to research pros and cons of new truck purchase 
recommendation - to commence January 2019 
Cleveland:   
*  Set up for funeral reception 
*  Requested that Larry purchase breakfast meat early please  
*  Harbour meeting - Roy Dagley  
*  Saturday hall rental Saturday  of this week - private party 
 
Roy:   

*  needs help with picking up oil five gallon drum - four wheeler - and trailer-  
*  Action:  Eugene and Max (end of beach at the back of the beach).  
DNR, Lunenburg - needs to be notified 
 
Wayne smith moved, seconded by Harry smith - meeting adjourned 7:20 p.m. 

Recorded and circulated by Margaret Campbell 19/11/2018 

 


